


Taking the WalkTaking the Walk

In Week 1 In Week 1 

We looked at moving We looked at moving We looked at moving We looked at moving 

ourselves from our ourselves from our 

comfortable little life to the comfortable little life to the 

zone of the unknown.zone of the unknown.



Taking the WalkTaking the Walk

Week 2 Week 2 

Took us into Took us into Took us into Took us into 

living life 3Dliving life 3D



Taking the WalkTaking the Walk

Week 3 Week 3 

As your friendship grows, As your friendship grows, As your friendship grows, As your friendship grows, 

eventually you will get to eventually you will get to 

share your storyshare your story



Grander Grander 

Vision Vision Vision Vision 

of Livingof Living





Luke 5:1Luke 5:1--1111Luke 5:1Luke 5:1--1111



Refocusing our Personal Refocusing our Personal VVisionision
Peter as the idea of somebody Jesus is trying Peter as the idea of somebody Jesus is trying 

to get into a relationship with himselfto get into a relationship with himself

Peter as an example of a person Jesus is Peter as an example of a person Jesus is Peter as an example of a person Jesus is Peter as an example of a person Jesus is 

trying to convince to walk across the room, a trying to convince to walk across the room, a 

person being used to reach other people.person being used to reach other people.

He is trying to change He is trying to change 

Peter's FocusPeter's Focus



Focus 1:Focus 1:

What is his focus? What is his focus? ------ WorkWork

Work is not a bad thing. Work is not a bad thing. 

(2 Thessalonians 3:10)(2 Thessalonians 3:10)(2 Thessalonians 3:10)(2 Thessalonians 3:10)

Work is temporaryWork is temporary



Yet when I surveyed all that my Yet when I surveyed all that my 

hands had done and what I had hands had done and what I had 

toiled to achieve, everything was toiled to achieve, everything was 

meaningless, a chasing after the meaningless, a chasing after the meaningless, a chasing after the meaningless, a chasing after the 

wind; nothing was gained under wind; nothing was gained under 

the sun.the sun.

Ecclesiastes 2:11Ecclesiastes 2:11



Focus 2:Focus 2:

When Jesus asked for the use of the When Jesus asked for the use of the 

boat it did change Peter's focus.boat it did change Peter's focus.

What is his focus? What is his focus? ------ PossessionsPossessions

That boat was important to PeterThat boat was important to Peter

It was his livelihood It was his livelihood 

IIt's temporaryt's temporary



But store up for yourselves But store up for yourselves 

treasures in heaven, where moths treasures in heaven, where moths 

and vermin do not destroy, and and vermin do not destroy, and 

where thieves do not break in and where thieves do not break in and where thieves do not break in and where thieves do not break in and 

steal.steal.

Matthew 6:20Matthew 6:20



Focus 3:Focus 3:

As Peter moved from the shore he As Peter moved from the shore he 

focused on the situationfocused on the situation

Rowing, watching Rowing, watching 

the waves and currentsthe waves and currentsthe waves and currentsthe waves and currents

Lowering the netsLowering the nets

All the activities took his attentionAll the activities took his attention

Situation are constantly changingSituation are constantly changing

It's TemporaryIt's Temporary



Focus 4:Focus 4:
It’s ALL about the FISHIt’s ALL about the FISH

Maybe he thought how this catch Maybe he thought how this catch 

could mean a few days offcould mean a few days off

Perhaps he could afford Perhaps he could afford Perhaps he could afford Perhaps he could afford 

something nicesomething nice

As all those fish flopped around in the As all those fish flopped around in the 

net I'm sure excitement swellednet I'm sure excitement swelled

It's TemporaryIt's Temporary



Focus 5:Focus 5:
It’s ALL HimselfIt’s ALL Himself

He caught a glimpse of GodHe caught a glimpse of God

I am not worthyI am not worthyI am not worthyI am not worthy

Get away I have sinGet away I have sin

It's TemporaryIt's Temporary



The Jesus FocusThe Jesus Focus
Don’t be afraid; from Don’t be afraid; from 

now on you will fish now on you will fish now on you will fish now on you will fish 

for peoplefor people



Jesus FocusJesus Focus
Jesus was interested Jesus was interested 

in the permanentin the permanent

PeoplePeople

More importantly More importantly More importantly More importantly 

People's eternityPeople's eternity

Invest in the thing that Invest in the thing that 

will last foreverwill last forever



So we fix our eyes not on what So we fix our eyes not on what 

is seen, but on what is is seen, but on what is 

unseen, since what is seen is unseen, since what is seen is 

temporary, but what is unseen temporary, but what is unseen temporary, but what is unseen temporary, but what is unseen 

is eternalis eternal

2 Corinthians 4:182 Corinthians 4:18




